Charlotte Plaza
201 South College Street
Charlotte, North Carolina 28244
Directions
Location Information – Charlotte Plaza is located in the heart of the Uptown Central Business District. Taking up a city
block facing South College Street between 3rd and 4th, Charlotte Plaza’s superb location continues to make it the key to
success as one of Charlotte’s treasured landmarks. Individuals can easily get to Charlotte Plaza using numerous
transportation modes including the CATS bus line, the Gold Rush Trolley and the LYNX Blue Line light rail, which makes
a stop directly behind the building.
Navigation Applications – The physical address of the building is 201 South College Street. However if you are driving
and utilize a navigation device you can use the following two addresses. The first navigation device address (306 East 4th
Street) is the best to navigate to the building while using highways. The second navigation device address (300 East 3rd
Street) is the best to navigate to the building if you are already in the CBD. If you are walking always use 201 South
College Street.
•

306 East 4th Street, Charlotte, NC (Preferred Address): This will navigate you to Easement Drive and the Charlotte
Plaza parking garage. Once you are on Easement Drive, the garage access will be on your right. Pull a ticket, drive
up the ramp and follow the exit signs to just prior to the exit. Enter the garage and you can park on levels 3 to 7, do
not park in reserved parking spaces. Take the elevators to the 6th floor of the garage, exit the garage elevators
across the enclosed bridge into Charlotte Plaza. You will be on the mall or 2nd level off the office building.

•

300 East 3rd Street, Charlotte, NC: This will navigate you to Easement Drive and the Charlotte Plaza parking garage.
Once you are on Easement Drive, the garage access will be on your left. Enter the garage and you can park on
levels 3 to 7, do not park in reserved parking spaces. Take the elevators to the 6th floor of the garage, exit the garage
elevators across the enclosed bridge into Charlotte Plaza. You will be on the mall or 2nd level off the office building.

Directions:
From I-85 traveling North - Take the Brookshire Blvd./Freeway (Exit 36) Right, to 3rd/4th Street Exit. Stay on 4th St. in
left lane into the Charlotte Plaza parking deck. Cross over Brevard Street, and just after the Light Rail Overpass turn left
onto an ally called Easement Drive. Once you are on Easement Drive, the garage access will be on your right. Enter the
garage and you can park on levels 3 to 7, do not park in reserved parking spaces. Take the elevators to the 6th floor of
the garage, exit the garage elevators across the enclosed bridge into Charlotte Plaza. You will be on the mall or 2nd level
off the office building.
From I-85 traveling South - Take (Exit 38) I-77 Statesville/Columbia to I-277 (Exit 11). Stay in left lane onto Brookshire
Freeway to the 3rd & 4th St. exit. Stay on 4th St. in left lane into the Charlotte Plaza parking deck. Cross over Brevard
Street, and just after the Light Rail Overpass turn left onto an ally called Easement Drive. Once you are on Easement
Drive the garage access will be on your right. Enter the garage and you can park on levels 3 to 7, do not park in
reserved parking spaces. Take the elevators to the 6th floor of the garage, exit the garage elevators across the enclosed
bridge into Charlotte Plaza. You will be on the mall or 2nd level off the office building.
From I-77 traveling South - Take I-277 (Exit 11), stay in left lane on to Brookshire Freeway to 3rd & 4th St. exit. Stay on
4th St., and in left lane into the Charlotte Plaza parking deck. Cross over Brevard Street, and just after the Light Rail
Overpass turn left onto an ally called Easement Drive. Once you are on Easement Drive, the garage access will be on
your right. Enter the garage and you can park on levels 3 to 7, do not park in reserved parking spaces. Take the
elevators to the 6th floor of the garage, exit the garage elevators across the enclosed bridge into Charlotte Plaza. You will
be on the mall or 2nd level off the office building.
From I-77 traveling North - Take I-277 (Exit 9) Exit College St., take a right on 3rd St. and stay in left lane. Take a left
into the Charlotte Plaza parking deck. Cross over Brevard Street, and just after the Light Rail Overpass turn left onto an
ally called Easement Drive. Once you are on Easement Drive, the garage access will be on your right. Enter the garage
and you can park on levels 3 to 7, do not park in reserved parking spaces. Take the elevators to the 6th floor of the
garage, exit the garage elevators across the enclosed bridge into Charlotte Plaza. You will be on the mall or 2nd level off
the office building.

